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Extension Center Fast Facts for 2019


$49,478.00 of county general revenue appropriations to Webster County Extension



2,313 individual requests for help were answered



1560 people were involved in group educational activities





2,240,183 accesses were made to the Webster County Extension Center’s website
313,647 of those accesses were made to view presentations people couldn’t physically attend
22 persons received a 3-hour training course to allow them to buy restricted-use pesticides
36 forage samples were laboratory-tested for nutritional value and toxic nitrates, with three
NO3-positive, and 29 percent indicating supplemental energy would be needed






12 food canner pressure gauges were tested to prevent food poisoning, with no gauges faulty
588 Facebook likes 9,462 post engagements

2018 Leaders Honor Roll Award Recipients:
— Mel Troyer and Ge-Anne Bergthold Marshfield, MO.



2019 Webster County Farm Family:
— Alea and Matt Clark—Seymour, MO.



2019 Century Farm Families

Cantrell Creek Angus—Gary and Kim Cantrell & Family
Lovell Family
Burchfield Family
Webster County Extension Center
800 S. Marshall Street
Marshfield, MO. 65706

Like us on Facebook

University of Missouri Extension
Webster County

Phone: (417) 859-2044

E-mail: websterco@missouri.edu
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VICE CHANCELLOR’S OFFICE
108 Whitten Hall
Columbia, MO 65211
PHONE: (573) 882-7477
FAX: (573) 882-1955

Dear County Commissioners and Friends of MU Extension,
I had the good fortune to catch up with some of you this past fall as I traveled the state to share the
University of Missouri’s Extension and Engagement vision and plan for the coming years. What a
pleasure it is to serve this state we call home.

As you know, we’ve listened closely to Missourian’s needs, restructuring our faculty and program delivery to better serve people and communities. With this reset nearly complete, we’re better positioned
to work together to strengthen our state’s economy, increase Missourians’ access to meaningful education and workforce development options, and improve our citizens’ health and well-being.
MU Chancellor Alex Cartwright often calls us the University for Missouri. In very real terms this
means that MU Extension is leading efforts to connect the university’s powerful research, knowledge
and science-based information with our state’s diverse needs and local efforts to address them.
Whether you’re a farmer researching the latest profitable grazing practices, a 4-H leader developing
after-school robotics programs with local schools, or a community leader helping people formerly addicted to opioids return to productive work, you deserve the very best MU Extension and university
engagement efforts have to give. As a comprehensive university, we can be uniquely responsive. We
have schools of medicine, nursing and health professions, for instance, to support health care in rural
communities, a law school clinic that helps veterans qualify for the benefits they deserve. MU education students become the teachers who enrich children’s lives in nearly every school district in the
state. We are here for you and with you.
Together, we can make lasting impacts. That’s why in this new year we are focused on growing and
leveraging local partnerships, expertise and resources. With 110 of 115 county engagement specialist
positions filled — and renewed focus on responsive program development — we are ready to go.
As the first public university west of the Mississippi River, our land-grant roots run deep through Missouri’s heritage and history. They help chart our future, too: What can we do to make our state better?
How can we think and do different?
I know you will be proud to see your own communities’ successes in the pages of this year’s county
annual report. On behalf of all of us at MU Extension, I look forward to your thoughts on how we can
best lead, serve and grow through the year ahead.

Sincerely,

Marshall Stewart
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University of Missouri, Lincoln University, U.S. Department of Agriculture and Local Extension Councils Cooperating
Equal Opportunity/ADA Institutions

Webster County Extension
800 S. Marshall Street.
Marshfield, MO. 65706

PHONE: (417) 859-2044
websterco@missouri.edu

Extension’s Program Guidance Comes From You
The University of Missouri Extension council and staff would like to thank the Webster County Commissioners for their support and funding for programs during this past year. In turn, the council and staff remain committed to improving people’s lives by focusing on three grand challenges: Economic Opportunity, Educational
Excellence, and Healthy Futures.

Through a strategic realignment of MU Extension throughout the state, we are now able to focus our talents at
a more local level. Webster County’s specialist changed from a regional specialist to a County Engagement
Specialist (CES), and now has responsibilities in three counties as opposed to twenty three counties. These
three counties, to include Webster, Wright, and Texas, are collectively called a trio. Each trio has a CES that
specializes in one of the three grand challenge areas such that each trio has at least one specialist in each of the
three grand challenge areas and contributes to the trios collectively.
During this realignment, MU Extension has developed a set of practices and principals that guide how the organization works to bring the university’s knowledge and expertise to the people and communities of Missouri. The key areas of the MU Extension Way are external relations, budget, staffing, academic support, and
inclusion.
This annual report reports on the first full year with the aforementioned changes. Webster County now has a
(CES) in Agriculture & Environment, Kyle Whittaker started July 1. This report contains a summary of the
highlights of our educational efforts during the past year. We hope this report provides a greater understanding
about University of Missouri Extension programming efforts in Webster County.
Submitted by,

Mel Troyer

Ember Mikkelsen

Kyle Whittaker

Council Chairman

Council Secretary

County Engagement Specialist

University of Missouri, Lincoln University, U.S. Department of Agriculture and Local Extension Councils Cooperating
Equal Opportunity/ADA Institutions
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Business and Communities
Agriculture and Environment
Private Pesticide Applicator Training—This program educates farmers about the safe and proper use of agricultural pesticides. In order to purchase and apply restricted use pesticides,
producers in Missouri must attend a training session or view a
training video. Additional training was offered to educate on
the safe and proper use of agricultural pesticides.

Soil Testing—Soil testing assist landowners with understanding the nutrient needs of their soil and
helps producers determine the best course of action for fertilizing pasture and crop ground. Soil testing
also enables producers to determine the best investment for profitability. Webster County conducted
216 soil test in 2019.

Pasture Plant Identification Program—This
focused on learning how to identify pasture
plants that might affect intake and nutrition for
grazing or haying. Participants also learned control methods and how grassland plants are classified. The program also taught participants how
soil types affect plant growth and how to determine grassland composition. Thirty-eight participants attended the 2 night program.
Impact of Missouri Grazing School
Missouri’s 7.1 million acres of permanent pasture provide feed for the state’s 1.9 million cows.
Pasture yield and quality, in turn, drive the productivity of Missouri’s beef industry. Over the past 30
years, public agencies in Missouri have devoted extensive effort toward educating and incentivizing more
than 18,300 producers to adopt improved grazing management practices. A 2018 report on Missouri Grazing Schools estimates the economic output of Missouri’s beef industry increases by more than $125 million every year as a result of grazing management practices.
Regional grazing schools were established in Missouri in 1995 and since then have been taught by
MU Extension and NRCS, Missouri Department of Conservation (MDC), Missouri Forage and Grassland
Council (MFGC) and Missouri Department of Agriculture. These partners have contributed research, cost
share incentives and educational outreach to promote the adoption of management intensive grazing
(MiG) in Missouri. The grazing school held in September in Webster County had 32 participants.
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Business and Communities
Agriculture and Environment
Horticulture:

The On Farm Readiness Review (OFRR) is a joint program with the Missouri Department
of Agriculture and MU Extension. The OFRR team makes an invited visit to a specialty crop farm, and conducts a discussion with the farmer that covers all aspects of produce food safety at the farm. Two specialty
crop farmers in Webster County participated in this program. A 4-H food safety program was also conducted
involving 15 participants from Webster County. The program is designed for those interested in developing
value-added products, the workshop included hands-on demonstrations. Patrick Byers, Horticulture Field Specialist, spent 12 hours with individual specialty crop farmers in Webster County providing one-one consultations. Certified Naturally Grown is a program that certifies natural and sustainable growing practices for specialty crop farmers. The program includes an application and a farm visit to certify that the farmer is complying with the certification guidelines. Webster County had 4 farmers participate in this program in
2019.Webster County had 26 people participate in Specialty Crop Production Workshops. These workshops
focused on all aspects of a sustainable and profitable farm. Horticulture Field Specialist Patrick Byers provided
recommendations on 25 horticulture soil samples from Webster County farmers, gardeners and green industry
professionals.

The above pictures are from the Honeyberry site visit conducted by Patrick Byers

95th Annual Webster County Diversified
Ag Conference held January 26th, 2019.
70 people attended

Participants learned about the following topics:


Management of forage and livestock after a drought



Horse management



Calf pulling and animal handling

* Estate planning



Growing specialty crops

* Rotational grazing on small acreage



Managing pastures for soil health
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Business and Community
Agriculture and Environment
2019 Annual Council Picnic

The annual council picnic held in August
was well attended. We were pleased to
welcome Representative John Black and
U.S. Senator Roy Blunt to the event.
Three Webster County families were recognized as Missouri Century Farms and
one family recognized as the Webster
County Farm Family.

Webster County farm family was the Clark
family from Seymour. They were also recognized at the 2019 Missouri State Fair.

The Cantrell family/Cantrell Creek Angus—
Missouri Century Farm
Pictured on the left is the Lovell
family. Pictured on the right is
the Burchfield family. Both families were recognized as Missouri Century Farms.
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Business and Community
Agriculture and Environment
Southwest Center Field Day—Webster County Extension faculty participated in
presenting at the field day held annually at the research center in Mt. Vernon. Kyle
Whittaker (CES) Webster County and other extension faculty presented to producers and high school students in food labels.

Adding Value Through Selection Program—This
2 session program included how beef producers can
use selection tools to actually get what they are selecting for. Dr. Decker MU beef specialist provided
a webinar from campus on using performance data
correctly. The program concluded by visiting two
farms to actually look at potential herd sires and
learn more about selecting using performance data.
Pictured to the left is the group that attended the on
farm portion at Cantrell Creek Angus in Niangua.

Tree Identification Class—A class was offered in November to learn how to identify common trees of
Missouri, 19 people attended the program. Also in November, a Timber Management Program was offered. The program participants learned how to measure standing timber to estimate board foot volume
and value. Participants also learned how to conduct a Timber Stand Improvement to manage timber
stands for future growth. Pictured above are program attendees at Compton Hollow Conservation Area.
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Business and Community
Agriculture and Environment
Farmer’s Tax Workshop—A tax program was held in December to assist farmers with taxes
for 2019 and provide an up-date of changes to tax laws and forms. Eleven Webster county producers attended the program.

Manage Your Risk Program—The Webster
County Extension partnered with Stokes
Agency, Marshfield to provide a program on
risk management tools for farmers. The program was attended by 12 farmers. The program provided risk management tools to help
producers manage risk for revenue and weather.

Floral Design Program—In an effort to engage
more Webster County residents in extension programming the extension center offered a fall centerpiece
class. The class was well attended and participants
learned the principles and elements of floral design
and color schemes used in designing. Each participant
made a fall centerpiece using fresh flowers.

Farm Fest—Webster County Extension
participated in an extension sponsored
booth at Farm Fest held at the Ozark
Empire Fairgrounds.
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Business and Community
Master Gardeners
Helping Others
Learn to Grow
The Master Gardener program provides in-depth horticultural training to individuals throughout Missouri who
then volunteer their time applying what they have learned to help others in their communities to learn about
gardening and environmental education.
The Webster County Master Gardeners had another outstanding year in 2019. A total of 703 hours were reported in 2019 by eleven area Master Gardeners who served the entire year and reported.
The first-year Master Gardeners are required to provide 30 hours of service and seasoned Master Gardeners
are only required to provide 20 hours. This year the Master Gardeners each averaged 90 hours of service. According to the latest figures from the Independent Sector organization, the hourly wage value for Missouri volunteer hours currently is $23.96. If you put a value on the education and service hours provided to the community, the value totals $16,844.
The Webster County Master Gardeners meet the third
Thursday of each month at the extension center. If you
are interested in becoming a Master Gardener contact
the extension center.
The group spent many hours completing different projects in our communities. A major project of the group
was replacing some landscaping around the extension
building. The improvement included installing pavers
around the building to help control water run-off.
Members learn about new topics on a monthly basis, to
improve their skills and learn more about gardening.
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Youth & Family
Family Nutrition Education Program (FNEP)
FNP Public Value Statement 2019

The Family Nutrition Program (FNP) brought $9,595,006.00 federal funds to the state of Missouri. These funds were used to provide nutrition education to 897,375 Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program recipients and eligible citizens of Missouri. There
were 3,283,220 educational contacts. This year we had 2,578,418 indirect educational contacts. Indirect contacts are reached
through newsletters, health fairs, food pantries and the Show Me Nutrition help line. 1,468 of these participants reside in Webster County.
Participants in FNP become more aware of nutrition, make healthier meal and snack choices, eat breakfast more often, are more
willing to try new foods, increase their physical activity and in general make healthier food choices. Those who practice healthy
eating and activity behaviors are more likely to enjoy a high quality of life as an adult and into old age. A healthy labor force is critical to attracting and keeping jobs in Missouri. In addition, this important programming effort serves to reduce healthcare costs
over the participant’s lifetime, saving taxpayers money in reduced public healthcare benefits and insurance premiums.
During 2019, 1,057 youth and 411 adults were served through schools, community groups and agencies. The following is a list of
the locations where participants were served in Webster County:
Schools

Agencies

Daniel Webster Elementary

ARC-Oak Hill

Edwin P. Hubble Elementary

Webster Co. Food Stamp Office

Fordland Elementary

Webster County (OACAC)

Seymour Elementary

Webster County Pantry

Niangua Elementary

Rogersville Senior Center (SWMOA)

Marshfield 2 Head Start

Seymour YMCA
The Kings Pantry Southern Webster County Food
Pantry
Marshfield Senior Center
Webster City Health Department

In summary, it has been a successful year in Webster County for FNP. We look forward in 2020 to more programming opportunities and continued progress in helping to improve the lives of Missouri families.
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Youth & Family
Webster County 4-H
4-H in Webster County
2019
A community of 491 youth building life skills, contributing to their community and becoming college and career ready.

Findings from a 2019 evaluation study reveals that Missouri 4-H:
Develops Leadership
70% of the Missouri 4-H’ers surveyed said they are comfortable speaking up in a group.
79% reported feeling comfortable being a leader.
90% said they look for ways to involve all members of a group.

83% said they stop to think about their choices when making a decision.
84% said they help others reach their goals.

Builds Initiative
89% of Missouri 4-H’ers surveyed said they are willing to try something they might get wrong.
90% said they keep trying until they reach their goals.
93% said they try to learn from their mistakes.
95% said they are willing to work hard on something difficult.
96% reported that they like to learn new things.

Builds Connections for a Bright Future
91% said they like to learn about people who are different from them, and get along.
90% said they think about others feelings before they say something.
96% said they treat others the way they want to be treated.
98% said they show respect for others ideas.

4-H’ers are twice as likely to go to college compared to their non 4-H peers and they tend to pursue careers in
STEM fields (Lerner & Lerner, 2011). In 2019 Missouri 4-H connected more than 4,628 young people to University of Missouri campuses. Being on campus is a predictor of youth going onto higher education (Dalton & St. John, 2016).
4-H clubs
4-H participants = 52
Webster County 4-H clubs offer long-term educational experiences in which members learn life skills such as decision making, public
speaking and working with others. Members learn by doing under the guidance of adult volunteers, who teach projects ranging from
computer science and arts to animal science and healthy living. Clubs also involve youth in community service, camping and educational trips.
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Youth & Family
Webster County 4-H
4-H school programs
4-H participants = 438
Webster County 4-H school programs are educational experiences that supplement learning in the classroom. Teachers, 4-H volunteers or 4-H staff led these activities.
4-H members are supported by 44 youth and adult volunteers
Time valued at $111,892.00
Volunteers are the core of the 4-H Program. They help to create, support and deliver educational programs and experiences.
Missouri 4-H volunteers report contributing on average 100 hours per year to the program. Valuing their time at $25.43 per hour
(Independent Sector, 2019), the contribution of Webster County 4-H volunteers was worth more than $111,892.00 in 2019.
More importantly, these individuals serve as role models and mentors for youth.

Webster County 4-H Annual Recognition Event
Twenty 4-H Youth Members participated in the annual recognition event in November. 4-H’ers do many wonderful things
throughout the program year. Youth that participated in awards night completed project records and recognition forms on the
projects they had completed during the program year. The awards are divided by 4-H age, with Clover kids being age 5-7, Junior
being age 8 to 13 and senior being age 14 and up.

4-H Honor Award Winners – The following youth received awards for completion of service requirements
at the Club, County, District and State Levels.
Clover Kids Division: Clara Bergthold, Kody Clark, Cash Dalton, Emma Grace Garber, Kaylyn Young
Junior Division: Lucas Alexander, Liam Bergthold, JayJay Bussey, Zach Dalton, Elliana Garber, Ian Garber, Ashlynn Lees, Braelynn Lees, Clayton Young
Senior Division: Avonlea Bergthold, Kalaa Clark, Kinzee Clark, Mikayla Young
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Youth & Family
Webster County 4-H
A total of 82 awards were presented to 4-H members who have completed the 4-H year.

Frank Graham Award Winner - A huge shout out to Dorene Yearian of Webster County for being one of this
year's Frank Graham Award Winners. Dorene is a tremendous asset to Webster County 4-H. Despite not having children in 4-H, Dorene is dedicated to the 4-H program. She is always the first person to volunteer, from
helping the Youth Program Associate to serving on the Webster County 4-H Council. A longtime volunteer of
Country Cardinals 4-H, Dorene loves working with 4-H members and goes above and beyond to help them with
project ideas, transportation, fundraising, and much more. Dorene, herself, is a lifelong learner. She attends the
Southwest Regional Energizers each year and attends every workshop that the region offers. She is an inseparable part of the Webster County 4-H.

4-H Participates in Feeding Missouri Statewide Food Drive
In February, Missouri 4-H collaborated with Feeding Missouri in a first-of-its-kind statewide food drive. Every 4-H club in the state was invited to contribute to its success. From February 1-28, 4-H’ers across Missouri
engaged in a friendly service competition to see which 4-H clubs could contribute the greatest amount of
food, cash contributions, and volunteer hours. 4-H’ers had the opportunity to organize and/or participate
in food drives, fundraising, volunteerism, and educational outreach. There were four top prize awards including most pounds of food collected, most money raised, most hours volunteered, and most meals raised
overall. The counties winning the top spots secured $1000 in 4-H scholarships to be used for 4-H members
in their county. Two of the four top prizes, Most Hours Volunteered and Most Meals Raised Overall, was
awarded to 4-H members in Webster County. Webster County 4-H collected 15,525 meals and volunteered
176 hours!
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Youth & Family
Webster County 4-H
4-H Members compete in the National Poultry and Egg Conference
In June, Avonlea Bergthold, Kalaa Clark and Kinzee Clark each earned spots on the Missouri 4-H State Poultry Quiz Bowl at 4-H State Poultry Day. They traveled to Louisville, KY, the week before Thanksgiving and
participated in the Avian Quiz Bowl. The avian bowl is a double elimination contest for state teams patterned
after other knowledge bowls. Contestants must have a comprehensive knowledge of subject matter for several
species of poultry, food safety, physiology, nutrition, eggs, and other related subjects.

Entrepreneurship project members sold jelly and jams at the Missouri State Fair
In this project, they learned business and marketing skills while earning money as an entrepreneur. This
year, 4-H youth earned more than $1,200 in project sales, and learned how to calculate and remit Missouri
state sales tax
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Faculty & Staff Members at Webster County’s

Extension Center

Kyle Whittaker

Patrick Byers

Jeannie Moreno

Horticulture Specialist

Youth Program Assistant

County Engagement Specialist
Agriculture & Environment

Donna Eldridge

Micheal Rainwater

Administrative Assistant

Nutrition Program Associate

“Tell me and I forget, teach me and I may
remember, involve me and I learn.”

“If a man neglects education, he
walks lame to the end of his life.”
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Webster County Extension Council
2019 Members
Unique Partnership
Webster County’s University of Missouri Extension Council is a full partner with Missouri’s land
grant universities to deliver high quality education and research based information that helps people
solve real world problems and take advantage of opportunities.
Council members
 Work with extension specialists to provide the county with quality educational programs
 Manage finances of local extension operations
 Provide personnel to carryout extension activities
 Elect and organize the local extension council

Elected Officers:
Mel Troyer

Chairman

Tim Clarkson

Vice Chairman

Ember Mikkelsen

Secretary

Terry Penner

Treasurer

Elected Members:

Appointed Members:
Evelyn Cunningham
Farm Bureau
Dale Fraker
County Commission
Jim Hartley
City of Marshfield

Jane Gunter
Bill Messick
Lib Sims
Dorene Yearian
Debbi Crain
Angela Dalton
Eric Lubbert
Susan Tolliver

Dustin Baker
MFA

2019 Webster County
Commissioners:
Paul Ipock
Presiding Commissioner

Dale Fraker
Northern Commissioner

Randy Owens
Southern Commissioner
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Financial Report
Finanicial Statement

State, Federal and County
Funding for Extension
University of Missouri Extension programs in Webster
County are funded by county, state and federal
appropriations, grants and contracts, user fees, and
private donations. Local funding for support of the
Webster County Extension Center is expected to
provide for office space, clerical and 50 percent of the
youth program assistant’s salaries, communications,
office supplies and equipment, building maintenance,
and travel expenses of extension specialists who
conduct educational programs in Webster County.
A special acknowledgement and appreciation is given
for the financial assistance from the Webster County
Commission, the Marshfield Area Community
Foundation, the Knights of Columbus, and the county
residents and businesses who donated their time and
funds for MU Extension Center operations in 2019.

Income
0200 · Governmental Appropriations

49,397.56

1600 · Balance Transfers

15,187.12

Total Income

64,584.68

Expense
2700 · Persnnl Serv - Salaries & Wag
2800 · Payroll Expenses
2900 · Non Payroll Salaries

32,845.84
2,886.77
13,367.51

3100 · Travel

3,143.38

3600 · Postage

1,022.21

3700 · Telephone Serv - Local

1,800.93

4400 · Rent/Lease Equipment

840.00

5100 · General Operating Expenses

2,368.02

5600 · Professional Services

50.00

5900 · Utilities

2,387.50

6800 · Insurance

1,752.83

7300 · Repairs/Maintenance

1,813.73

8100 · Capital Repairs/Improvements
Total Expense

305.96
64,584.68

Net Income

0.00

RESTRICTED FUNDS ACCOUNT BALANCES
Soil Testing
$ 2,647.65
Resales & Services
$ 504.36
Short Courses
$ 8209.65
M.A.C.F. Grant
$ 3,500.00
Program Development Fund grants
$ 14,736.02
Designated Capital - Copier/Repairs
$ 15,002.64
Master Gardeners Fund
$ 1,925.76

Webster County Extension
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